


This week, we are going to look at adding the suffix –ship to root words 
to create nouns.

Let’s start by seeing how many 
nouns you can think of that end in 

the suffix –ship…

For example:

member + ship = membership



Working with a partner, you have five minutes to think of as many 
–ship suffix words as you can.

How many words can you think of?

Start

e.g. membership
ownership
partnership
dictatorship

championship
craftsmanship

fellowship
apprenticeship

citizenship
sponsorship

Time’s Up!



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct -ship suffix noun into each one? 

Henry, who had worked as a carpenter 

for 40 years, always received positive 

comments about the fine 

of his furniture.craftsmanship



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct -ship suffix noun into each one? 

Mr Barnes had organised a

lesson for class 12, which 

he hoped would stop some of his pupils 

from continually falling out.

citizenship



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct -ship suffix noun into each one? 

Chadcaster United, who were on the 

verge of bankruptcy, were relieved to 

have secured a new deal 

with a local business.

sponsorship



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct -ship suffix noun into each one? 

Karen, who had always dreamt of being 

a bricklayer, was accepted on an

at a local building firm.apprenticeship



Mr Whoops has got in a terrible muddle with his relative clause sentences. 
Can you help him put the correct -ship suffix noun into each one? 

The mischievous twins worked in

to tidy their bedroom, 

which made their mum almost faint 

in disbelief.

partnership



Challenge: Can you use one of your remaining –ship suffix spellings to 
create your own relative clause sentence?

How did you do?

dictatorship

membership

ownership

championship

fellowship



Here are your spelling words for this week.

Here are your spelling 
words for this week.

Work hard to practise 
these –ship suffix words.




